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EDITORIALS. 
Q UR notice has lately been called to the fact that the undergraduates 
of Trinity do not speak and write of the college in the way they 
should, that not enough of that loyalty to the college that we surely 
all feel is expressed outside. We ourselves are by no means guiltless 
of this in our editorial column. Not long ago a notice appeared in one of 
the Hartford papers that Trinity College had refused to support a reading-
room, when it ought to do so. We are much in doubt as to the truth of 
this statement, for we are not aware that all other colleges have estab-
lishe,j a precedent for supporting reading-rooms. But if it were true, is 
it wise to inform the outside world of the fact? Everybody has his de-
fects, but surely it is not kind or generous to spread them abroad. In our 
editorial columns, we J-iave often lightly called the tone of the college low, 
its morality weak, and its thought blase. We did not consider how 
those words sounded in the ears of outsiders, and took it for granted that 
we should not be taken seriously. No one has any real right to cry 
down, to play cup and ball with an honorable old institution, far less those 
who should be its most ardent supporters. It is a lesson that it is worth 
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while for all of us to learn. A little fun, a little gaiety in the right place 
can do no harm, but let us be careful never to be flippant and careless 
where we should be earnest and sincere. 
• • • • • 
'T' HE new catalogue has at last appeared and in general appearance 
l is little changed. The establishment of the new English prize for 
the Sophomores is a matter of congratulation to all, and Prof. Johnson 
deserves great praise for his untiring efforts in behalf of it. We are sure 
that this will be an impetus for doing good work in a department 
usually considered of little importance by college men. We had hoped 
to see an extension of the elective system, so as to allow the Sophomores 
in th~ arts course a choice between physics or chemistry and Greek, but 
see that we must wait for that till some future time. The receipt of nearly 
$100,000 in gifts and legacies is encouraging, and, on the whole, the cata-
logue shows the college to be in a prosperous state. 
• • • • • 1"' HE recent valuable gifts which Trinity has received by the wills of 
two of her alumni once more moves THE TABLET to consider the 
pressing needs of the college. But, first of all, let us express our warmest 
appreciation of the generosity of these men to their Alma Mater, for not 
only were the legacies large, but they were left unconditionally to the Col-
lege, which, as it seems to us, is the only way in which the fullest benefit 
may be realized. To leave a sum for a certain specified purpose is to our 
mind a grievous mistake, for surely a college knows where its needs are 
greatest, and will apply the money where it will do the most good. As 
we think over the long list of Trinity's needs, those of a biolog_ical labora-
tory and a library rise up with painful distinctness. When one considers 
the vast strides that natural science has made in the last few years, and 
the importance it has assumed in a liberal education, he cannot fail to see 
that Trinity's opportunities in this respect are woefully inadrquate. But 
perhaps the need of a library is equal to this. There is, however, this 
difference, that, whereas it will take a large sum for a building which may 
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comprise the library, it will take a comparatively small amount to build a 
biological laboratory. And when this latter has been completed and the 
museum moved in, the library may be allowed to overflow into the ad-
Joming rooms. But as yet, only a portion of the requisite funds have 
been forthcoming. May THE TABLET urge upon the alumni who have 
obtained their positions in the world, this pressing need, for it is only by 
their aid and cooperation that Trinity can be made the equal in this re-
spect, as she is already in others, of the best American colleges. 
• • • • • J T is a small point, but a very annoying one, and that is the leak in one 
of the College water-pipes. This is only a particular instance of a gen-
eral truth, that sufficient care is not taken of the little things that make 
colle~ life comfortable. Alea k should not be allowed to get larger but 
be fixed. Not long ago, when the cold weather first came on, we were 
nearly frozen out of our sections. The radiators refused their heat and 
all brain work became temporarily impossible. A few days later we were 
heated up as if we had been exotics in a green-house. It was a case 
where extremes met, but we much prefer the means. We can't begin to 
talk about the early spring as yet, but it does seem as if more attention 
might be given to our embryo elms on the campus. Some of them have 
developed a little since they were planted, and college men should be 
careful not to injure them in any way for the sake of the generations to 
come. Perhaps later on we will mildly suggest some plan by which the 
college can hasten their growth to the satisfaction of all. Meanwhile, 
requiescant in pace I There has also been a good deal of trouble lately 
about the delivery of the mail. Every now and then some one has an 
important letter lost for some days through the negligence of the janitors. 
The men who have charge of the matter ought to be able to read, and 
undergraduates should courteously return letters that are misplaced in 
their sections. A little care about these trifles, which in some cases cause 
a good deal of annoyance if neglected, is more becoming so well-con-
ducted a College as our own. 
THE SKY. 
THIS overarching, stainless, starry dome, Which everywhere I go encloses me, 
This azure veil which screens infinity, 
Behind which once I thought God had his home, 
Through modem keen analysis has come 
To be divested of divinity ; 
For Science proves it only "seems to be," 
And is but "bluish rays" from air-born foam. 
'Tis only "foggy particles " that hang before 
The empty void ; 'tis mere illusion when 
We think we see the sky: soon all the bars 
Of sense that cheat the intellect of men 
Shall be removed. 0 Science, we implore, 
Arrest your march, do not dethrone the stars ! 
JAMIE CLUNIE. 
(A Sequel to Tammit.) 
I HAD not been to Cunnely in many years, but, when the Dominic 
wrote me last fall that Dagit was getting old and feeble and often 
asked for me, and how, at the Dominic's last call, he had said, "Wcel ! 
Wecl ! I ken I am auld and nay ~ood companey for sic as he nowday," 
I packed my bag and went. 
It was evening when I climbed the brae. They have dug a road around 
to the south, but I chose the path over the brae for memory's sake ; for 
there the lads and lassies walked, when I was a lad of Cunnely, though 
few there are who tread it now. 
The school-house that stood at the top is gone. A hole-filled with 
rubbish-once the c~llar, and a pair of stone steps that lead nowhere, 
mark the spot. 
The brae is covered with high heather and rank growth of thistles, 
but the view is the same as ever. The farm-houses still gleam white 
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amid the green of the fields by day. The Dee flows sluggish, as of old, 
to the sea, and the road to Glasgow is the same as when Tammit looked 
wistfully out of his window with the death-light in his eyes, and sighing, 
turned his face away. 
The lights of the town shone dimly through the mist as I went down 
the brae-for Cunnely lies at its foot-and, over on the di£tant hill, the 
lights of the poor-house gleamed across the blackness of the moor, hard 
in the sight of honest weavers of what the end might be for them and 
their's. Toil, what matters it, though backs grow bent and heads gray 
before their time. Hunger, it can be borne yet a little while, and Death, 
that is not hard, for all men come to it. God knows, the poor-house 
is more bitter than these to humble weavers. 
The stile that stood by Craige's store is gone. We used to meet our 
lassies there when I was a lad. 'Twas there that Dagit spied his wife. 
There also, be it remembered, Luddi Cullum came to his end. He had 
been a gallant once and wore a flower in his button-hole, but his lass was 
drowned in a flood of the Dee, and Luddi lived a bachelor and grew old 
and dottle and a butt for the lads, until one night, he rose from his bed 
while sick, and dressed and put a flower in his button-hole and came to 
the stile to meet his lass, dead those many years. There they found him 
in the morning; his comedy ended where it first began. 
That stile was dear to many a heart, but it is gone and few are left who 
trod it. Let the old die out with the old, for the young care little for 
things that are not of themselves. 
The lads still play " I dee, I dee, I droppit" in the kirk-close, and 
Dominic comes out of the manse and drives them away, as of old, and in 
the tavern the men sit over their cups and talk politics, and now, as then, 
when their wives come_in search of them, they disappear through the trap-
door. 
When I came to Dagit's cot I knocked. It was Dagit himself who 
opened the door. First he looked at me, with mouth agape, and said, 
"Weel ! Weel ! It's Gowrie," Then he seized my hand and drew me in. 
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" The Lord be thankit," said he, and he took my bag and motioned me to 
the table. When he had deposited the bag in the corner, he came over 
and regarded me quizzingly, with his hands on his hips. "Ye'll hae a 
drap?" said he. " Yes," I answered. He turned to the cup-board, took 
out a black bottle and two cups and placed them on the table, smacking his 
lips the while. Then he sat down opposite and gazed at me affectionate-
ly several minutes. "Davie," said he at length, "I thought ye wasna 
coming, and I mought gang twa the kirk-yard wi'out seeing ye, for I be 
na lang for this world now. Sixty be lang for a weaver, Davie. How 
came ye, by the road ? " 
I shook my head and answered, "Over the brae. I was thinking of 
old times, of Marget and the master, and so came by the path." 
He pulled his old clay pipe from his pocket, and lighting it, began to 
smoke. "Ye ken," said he, "that Jamie came back after all ? " " Why 
no ! Is he here ? " 
Dagit gazed thoughtfully at me a moment, and I saw the tears glisten 
in his eyes, but he wiped them away with his coat sleeve and said bro-
kenly, "Na, lad, he's be dead this four year." 
" It would have been better had he never lived, Dagit," said I, wonder-
ing at his show of emotion for this man who had done so much evil and 
so little good in his life, "The devil's come into his own again." 
"Na, na," said he, "May the Lord deal kindly wi' him, being only a 
man and sairly stricken at the last and paid his pence." Poor simple 
Dagit, I can see him now, as he spoke of Jamie that night, and took him 
through all his wanderings to the end, his voice breaking, now and then, 
and his kindly, honest face working strangely with the sadness of it all. 
He was but a poor and simple weaver who toiled hard and late for little, 
and, one would think, had little tQ be thankful for; he never grew 
cynical or complained, but when the Dominie bent over him, on a winter's 
day whose end he never saw, said simply, "The Lord hae bin verra 
patient wi' me, Dominie." Such a man was Dagit, and this is what he 
told of Jamie. 
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We all know how Tammit went to Glasgow, and crept back to Cunnely, 
a cynical and broken man, and how he persuaded Sandy McGee to take 
Marget, saying she was of his own kin, and had neither father nor mother, 
and be it remembered that Jamie married her. And here the comedy 
began, for Jamie drank and kept bad company, and Marget went off with 
the master's son, and was seen in Cunnely not again for many 
a day; and Jamie went from bad to worse. We know now, how Mar-
get came back in the storm, one winter's night, and was turned from 
Jamie's door, and how Tammit took her in and spoke not again to Jamie 
in this world. When the Dominie and the elders came to Tammit, because 
of her, they found him dying, and, learning he was her father, went away 
without a word; but Jamie looked in through the window, late that 
night, while Marget lay asleep, and the master dead, and on the morrow 
went forth from Cunnely a wanderer on the face of the earth. 
* * * * * * * * 
Jamie had been gone a score of years and was but a memory of the 
past, when one night as Dagit sat by the peat fire, his porridge bowl be-
tween his knees, there came a knock at the door. 
Dagit sighed a little wearily, for he was tired from the day's work, placed 
the bowl on the dirt floor, and hobbling across the room, opened the 
door. There was a man standing on the threshold. "Wha be ye," said 
Dagit. The man leaned forward to look at him. " Be ye Dagit?" said 
he, without heeding the question. "Yees." "I would spie wi' ye." 
" Come in, then," said Dagit, and the man entered, went up to the 
hearth, spreading out his hands to the warmth of the fire a minute, then 
turned and looked Dagit in the face. 
There was a puzzled look in Dagit's eyes, as if he 
some half- forgotten memory, and the man spoke. 
Marget Clunie lives ? " 
"She disna live; she's dead." 
"Dead," said the man, " dead! " 
" Aye." 
was trying to• recall 
" Can ye say wha 
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Their eyes met in a long gaze, and Dagit started. " 0 Lord I It's 
Clunie. 11 " Yes," said the man, " It's Clunie. 11 " When I kin it was he,'' 
said Dagit of it afterwards, '' I thought twa show him the door. but he 
was sair auld and bracken and ahungered, and I couldna." 
So Dagit gave him a place beside the fire and shared his porridge with 
him, like the true man that he was, and sitting there through the long 
evening Dagit heard the story of Jamie's wretched and wasted life. 
Now Jamie had gone to London and there fell into the hands of a bad 
woman, for he had fallen low in those days, but, bad as the woman was, he 
loved her, and perchance it was a punishment for the wrong he had done 
one woman that befell him by this one. He had followed her, not blindly, 
for he knew what she was, but willingly, and she used him as a tool, and 
Jamie became a thief and a vagabond for this woman's sake. 
Now it happened that one day Jamie and his companions, and the 
woman along with them, were arrested for counterfeiting, and the woman 
turned state's evidence. and swore that Jamie was the leader, for with a 
woman's heart she had tired of him, and the others supported her that 
their sentences might be lighter. 
So Jamie was sentenced to five years' imprisonment, but the woman 
escaped free and went off with another man, and Jamie served his time. 
Such was the tale that Jamie told Dagit that night as they sat by the 
fire. 
"I kin," said Dagit, when he had done, "ye didna set een on the 
woman mehr." "Aye! but I did aince." "Aye," said Dagit, looking 
up from the fire, and gazing with assumed indifference at the ceiling, as 
as if counting the laths, for Dagit was a man with curiosity, "how was 
it? " 
"She was wi' anither man, and I came awa." "And tha be all?" said 
Dagit. "Aye, it be all." 
They were silent then, gazing into the fire without speaking, though 
Jamie occasionally raised his head as if listenin~, and once or twice 
glanced toward the door. Suddenly a knock broke the silence. " Open 
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there, in the Queen's name! " said a voice. Dagit rose and looked at 
Jamie, and Jamie's face was white as death. "Open I" said the voice 
again, and Dagit raised the latch and stood face to face with three men on 
the threshold. 
"Wha's wanted ? "said he with trembling voice. They made no answer, 
but pushed him aside and entered. Jamie stood in the corner with a 
h~avy chair in his hands, raised to strike, but they covered him. "Come," 
said one; "It's no use. The game's up." 
He saw that it was useless to struggle, and put down the chair slowly, 
then held out his hands to them as if waiting to be bound. " 0 Lord ! 
What hae ye done, Jamie? " said Dagit, looking first at Jamie, then at the 
others. 
J arnk stood silent, but as the men turned at Dagit's question, he sprang_ 
past them towards the door. A shot rang out, but missed, and the next 
minute he was out of the door running for his life, the men after him, and 
Dagit hobbling along in the rear. 
Down the street they went, past the kirk and Craige's store, Jamie 
gaining on them the while. They fired again at him and missed as be-
fore. But as they passed the tavern, turning to glance back at them, he 
stumbled, fell headlong, and was lost. The tavern was always a stumbling 
block for Jamie, even to the last. 
When Dagit came up there was a crowd about them. "What hae the 
man done ? " said a man. " He's a murderer," answered one of the 
bailiffs. Another added, " It was a woman he killed." 
Dagit heard and leaned back against the wall of a house with his face 
buried in his hands, sick at heart. 
When all were gone, Dagit was still leaning against the wall, A wom-
an's voice aroused him. "Ken ye wha the man was?" "I dinna ken," 
said he and went home. 
Connely lay silent beneath the stars as they took Jamie up the brae. 
He had often trod it with Marget in the spring-time of their love. Little 
he thought of the day that he should go up to the top with g~ves on his 
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wrists, and turn his back on Cunnely forever-going to his death. 
We know now, that when they reached the top, they stopped for breath, 
and Jamie turned and looked back for the last time. He could see by the 
light of the stars, the Dee flowing sluggish to the sea, unchanged through 
all the years. The white walls of the houses in the village shone dim, 
and out upon the moor, in the moon's path, lay his father's house and 
his, from whose door he had turned Marget away in the storm. As Jamie 
gazed at the well remembered scene, his head sank slowly on his breast 
with a groan, and as they led him away, they heard him sobbing. 
When Dagit had finished, I remember I looked up and said, " So 
they hanged him, Dagit?" "Yees," said he. "And it mought hae been 
sae different." 
"Our lives are not written in might have been's" said I, and Dagit fell 
to musing. G. WE. 
A DREAM. 
THEN vanished, sighing, all the singing throng Of dream-dames-all save one whose sweet lips spell 
In scarlet letters, Love, her name. Glad songs, that tell 
Of Love's delights, she sung, and yet, ere long, 
My soul grew sick and weary of her song, 
And loathed its music. Suddenly a knell 
Smote harsh upon my ear. Some beaten bell 
Clanged for the dead-or marriage chime rung wrong ! 
And in Lc,ve's place there stead a spectre, old 
And lean, with lips past kiEsing. Faugh ! Of mold 
She smelled. It blotched her shroud a rusty red ! 
Her head, a hooded skull, all hollow-eyed, 
That yet looked hate. The fleshless jaws cracked wide, 
And cried: "Lo, I am Love when Love is deac." 
• 
INDUCIVE TO CYNICISM. 
HE was a pretty boy, so the girls called him, and the fellows too for 
that matter. He had sweet blue eyes and flaxen hair which was 
somewhat inclined to curl, and when he was dressed up in that new brown 
suit of his he looked "just too sweet for anything." What's more, he was 
a Sophomore, which makes a great deal of difference you know, but then 
one would never have guessed that, except perhaps when he carried a 
cane, or drank two glasses of beer at once. Now I imagine you all think 
from what I have just said that he was one easily moved by feminine 
charms, but there you make a mistake. The truth is, he had throughout 
his course, that is, until lately, always treated any mention of such matters 
with contemptuous scorn. At any rate we noticed that he never ran to 
the window, to see the girls who came along the college walk on Sundays, 
and, generally speaking, that is a good criterion. 
Well, not -long ago, he went off on a little vacation, and when he 
returned shortly after, we all noticed in him a great change. He seemed 
to have lost that artless manner which before was so marked a character-
istic in him, and some say, although I am not much given to gossip, that 
he was seen to stand a long time before the glass, arranging his hair or 
tie. What's more, he often allowed his thoughts to wander, and seemed 
uneasy, as if some far-off object was occupying his mind. On certain 
days, too, he appeared to us especially nervous, and would watch with 
eager eyes the mail, as it was brought around, and strange to say, on such 
days he invariably received a thick letter, addressed in a fine feminine 
hand, and stamped with a familiar post-mark. Up to that time we had 
not guessed at the truth of the matter. Probably some fond aunt was ex-
tending her correspondence. The letters he awaited contained a paternal 
check, or perhaps the news of some sick relative. However, time went 
on, and still those epistles came. We talked among ourselves, but no one 
ever questioned him, although 'twas generally noticed that he was grow-
ing less virulent in his remarks against the opposite sex. Not long after 
these events, I had occasion to go into his bed-room for some tacks, and 
there on his bureau, neatly set in a pretty little frame, was the sweetest face I 
ever saw. 
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The picture in question represented a girl, who was apparently not out 
of her teens. She wore a close and neatly fitting dress of some dark ma-
terial, which served to set off the regular and graceful contour of her figure. 
On her head was coquettishly perched a little yachting cap, concealing 
nearly all of her hair. In front, however, a few luxuriant locks escaped 
from their confinement, and fell over her forehead. They curled slightly 
and it could be seen from the photograph that it was of that peculiar 
glossy type, that becomes even a homely woman, and renders a beautiful 
one positively bewitching. But the face in question was not homely, but 
even from a consen·ative standpoint extremely charming, and her dark 
hair, her daintily tip-tilted nose, the rich, rounded curve of her cheeks, 
the full sensitive mouth, all united to make the picture as sweet and pretty 
as it was unconventional. 
I stood rooted tothe spot and gazed in rapture on the beautiful face, 
awakening at last from my vision with a sigh. I do not know whether 
I lost my heart to that unknown one or not, but I am inclined to think 
I did. At any rate, I determined to find out all about her, so the next 
time I saw him, I asked him if that was any relative of his, sister or cous-
in ; remarking at the same time that she was strikingly pretty, and that I 
would like to meet her. 
He blushed a scarlet red, turned quickly around, and went off mutter-
ing that she was only a mere casual acquaintance, and the entire matter 
none of my business. From that time on he was very cold towards me, 
and, when I went again into his bed-room to get a peep at the portrait, it 
was gone. Shortly after this little episode, the letters, now well known to 
all of us, suddenly ceased to come, but in their place he received a larger 
one in a thick yellow envelope, stamped with the old post-mark and ad-
dressed in a heavy business-like hand, having the ends of the letters 
blotted, as if the writer was angry when he wrote. I did not see him 
when he read this letter, but the next day he was ill, and when I went 
around to see him, he was surly and not inclined to talk. No more letters 
with that post-mark ever came for him, and since then he is a different 
fellow, and I am inclined to think that on the whole the affair did him 
good. Of course he never told us about it, but we easily guessed at the 
truth of the matt.er. s. s. 
RONDEAU: Ou sont !es nei'ges.? 
(The lady at her harp.) 
"Qu sont les_ neiges l" Full softly rings 
The smitten harp. The old air brings 
Sweet spectres surging back once more, 
Fair faces loved when young Life wore 
Gay robes and sang of pleasant things. 
Ay ! as she plays, pale Memory flings 
Her gold gates wide. The broad white wings 
Of Love flash forth and upward soar-
Ou sont /es nei'ges 'I 
Full softly sound the stricken strings, 
As into words my musing springs : 
"Ah me ! where is the love we swore 
In those glad, golden years of yore?"-
" Ou sont /es neiges d' antau 'I " she sings. 
Ou sunt /es neiges ? 
A DUPLEX PROPOSITION. 
OH, that two heads were mine like the boy Toccis Though most people would care for them not ; 
For one of my heads could peruse the Greek text, 
And the other could read the trot. 
A STIFF DRINK. 
.f. B. B. 
A PILGRIM on Jark Styx's brink addressed the boatman drear: "Dread sir, I would with thee embark, but thou art full I fear." 
Quoth Charon: "Sir, dismiss such thoughts! I'm loaded well, 'tis clear, 
But ne'er will I be found so full that I can't take on a bier." 
.DeF. H. 
THE FISHERMAN'S DAUGHTER. 
(An old ballad reset,) 
A MAIDEN lived by the river side Where the river meets the ocean's tide. 
Oh, ferry me over the ferry. 
She took my youthful heart in fee, 
For she was fair as fair could be, 
As she rowed me across in her wherry. 
Her hair was as bright as the waves of a rill 
When the sun on the eve of his setting stands still, 
Her lips were as red as a cherry. 
A sea-king's daughter she might have been, 
Or a maid of honor to ocean's queen, 
To me she was tender and merry. 
But the world's strong current casts aside 
Young love, like drift torn up by the tide, 
And time all passions can bury. 
* * * * * * 
Though years have come and have gone again, 
In my heart still echoes the old refrain : 
" Oh, ferry me over the ferry ! " 
APPARENT. 
"I'M k " h stuc on you, t e postage stamp 
Unto the letter cried. 
"Come off," quoth he, "A fool could see 
You're not on my right side." .DeF. H. 
WHEN IS THE TIME TO LOVE BUT ONE? 
IN "Ars Amoris," love-land's chart, Old Ovid sings of Love's fine art, 
With Latin lore in rythmic chime, 
Portrays the flirt of classic time. 
Then why should we his precepts shun 
And love the first and love but one? 
The heaving breast, the dreaming eye, 
The loving language of a sigh, 
The nestling hand all trembling o'er 
Which never trembled thus before, 
Are lessons which to all must come 
Before we learn to love but one. 
'Tis practice, if I don't mistake, 
That doth in all perfection make. 
Since this is true of every art, 
'Tis true of that one of the heart. 
Thus he who has most practice done 
Will love most truly when 'tis one. 
So when we've come to thirty-three 
And some fair Helen hears our plea, 
When life has reached·the middle line, 
When some profession takes our time, 
When Frolic's net is almost spun, 
Why, then •s the time to love but one. 
ATHLETICS. 
WEST POINT 18, TIUNIT't I I. 
S. C. 
THE team visited West Point, Saturday, November 11th, and put up a game of which they and the college may well be proud. It is a well known fact that 
the Military Academy boys are in tnlining the year round, and Trinity was con-
siderably out-weighed to boot. The playing was clean throughout. 
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When Trinity took the ball at the center of the field for a Cornell wedge, 
something new was tried by West Point. It is manifestly safer to lose five yards 
surely than to run the risk of a long run, and this the coacher of the Academy 
had discovered. As soon as the wedge was put in motion the opposing team 
ran forward. This was offside play and the wedge was started anew, but with 
the same result. After a few such trials Trinity was given five yards and the 
game proceeded. F. Edgerton bucked the line for ten yards and J. Edgerton 
for five more. Then Dingwall made a beautiful run of thirty-five yards around 
the left end, dodged half and full-back, and scored a touch-down. The ball was 
punted out and F. Edgerton kicked a difficult goal. Score : Trinity 6, West 
Point o. This scoring was done inside of five minutes. West Point, by a suc-
cession of short plays, in which center rushes and wedges or tackle predomi-
nated, in a few minutes carried the ball over Trinity's line. No goal. Score: 
Trinity 6, West Point 4. Trinity has pushed about twenty yards into hostile 
territory when the ball is lost on a fumble, and the cadets by short rushes move 
down the field and make a touch-down from which a goal is kicked. " West 
Point, ten points." Four more are scored in ten minutes, and then Trinity 
starts again at the middle of the field. The West Point 30-yd. line is reached 
when Dingwall is injured; Langford moving into his place and Coggeshall tak-
ing right end. Here Trinity is held for three downs, and then J. Edgerton 
kicks a beautiful goal from the field. The rest of the half is uneventful. Score: 
West Point 14, Trinity 11. 
On the opening V of the second half West Point failed to make the first 
down. But by sharp play and beautiful interference a touch-down was scored 
in five minutes. Then Trinity took a big brace, keeping the ball three-quarters 
of the time in West Point territory. The game ended with Trinity holding the 
ball. Final score: West Point 18. Trinity 11. 
For Trinity the best playing was done by McGann, Penrose and Edgerton. 
Dingwall's running was superb. J. Edgerton punted well throughout. Ames 
and Stacey put up strong games for W. P. M. A., and Burns, acting captain, 
gave a great exhibition of sand, with his nose broken in two places. Corson of 
West Point refereed, and Weed of Trinity umpired. 
The pleasure of the trip was greatly increased by the hospitable treatment that 
the team met with at the hands of the cadets. 
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TRINITY VS, M. I. T. 
ON Thunday, Nov. 161 Trinity played M. I. T. for the second time. The 
game was in Boston and was very close and exciting. Although the score was 
the same as in Hartford, both teams played a much stronger game. 
Tech. won the toss and took the ball. By successive rushes the pigskin was 
slowly taken down the field and Curtis scored. The goal was kicked. 
Trinity started at the center of the field, but lost the ball, which changed hands 
several times, until Curtis made a long run around the end and another touch-
down and goal resulted. Score, 12-0. 
Trinily opened the second half by rapidly carrying the ball down to the 25-
yard line, where Dingwall went to quarter-back and scored around the end. 
Score, 1 2-6. 
Curtis made another long run and raised M. I. T's score to 18. 
Trinity lost the ball soon after the start but, after changing hands several times, 
Greenley took it near the center of the field and made a touchdown around the 
end on the quarter-back trick, from which a goal was kicked. Score, 18-12. 
The feature of the game was a punt of 75 yards by J. Edgerton. 
A remarkable fact about the playing was that goals were kicked from all the 
touch-downs. 
For Trinity J. Edgerton and Buell did most of the work, while for Tech. 
Curtis made his usual number of brilliant runs. 
SOPHOMORES VS. FRESHMEN, 
THE first of the inter-class (oot-ball games for the college championship was 
played on the Trinity ground's, Tuesday afternoon, November 21st, between 
the Sophomores and Freshmen. 
There was considerable interest manifested in the game by the students, but 
few people from town were present. 
The Sophomores won by a score of 12 to 6 ; Beach, W. Langford and W. 
Gage making the best plays for their eleven. Beach made two touch-downs, 
from which goals were kicked by W. Langford. 
The Freshmen eleven put up a plucky game, but were weak in team play. 
Schulte, A. M. Langford and Hendrie did excellent work for '97. Bartholomew 
made a run of eighty yards, scoring a -touch-down, which was kicked by Cogswell. 
The halves were twenty and twenty-five minutes. Penrose, '95, umpired the 
game, and F. Edgerton, '94, was referee. 
COLLEGE AND CAMPUS. 
THE first german was given Friday, Nov. 24th, and was led by F. C. Edger-ton, '94, and R. H. Macaulay, '95. The predominance of flower figures 
made it a very pretty and tasteful affair. The following were present : F. Edger-
ton, '94, and Miss Lanman; Schiltz, '94, and Miss Hutchins ; Morrison, '94, and 
Miss Lockwood, of Riverside; Allen, '94, and Miss Starr; Davis, '94, and Miss 
McCook; Greenley, '94, and Miss Bradley of New York; Quick, '94, and Miss 
Whitmore; E. Hamlin, '95, and Miss Sperry ; Strawbridge, '95, and Miss Allen; 
Robinson, '96, and IV, iss Bennett ; A Gage, '96, and Miss Lyles, of Brooklyn; 
Barbour, '96, and Miss Robinson ; W. Parsons, '96, and Miss Russell ; Paine, 
'96, and Miss Hart; Macaulay, '95, and Miss E. Johnson; Pelton, '93, Wilsont 
93, Bulkeley, 93, Hubbard, '92, Vibbert, '94, J. Edgerton, '94, McConihe, '93, 
Scudder, '97. 
Dr. Charles C. Beach of this city has been delivering a series of lectures this 
week on Hygiene to the Freshmen. He has proved himself a very interesting 
lecturer. 
The first concert of the season was given Thursday evening, Nov. 23rd, at 
Tariffville, by the Glee Banjo and Mandolin Clubs. Considering that it was 
the first concert, the clubs have every reason to be satisfied with the progress 
they have made. After the concert a very pleasant supper was given the organ-
ization. The only drawback was the Jong, cold drive home. 
The Re.,·. Mr. Forrester recently gave a most interesting lecture before the 
:Missionary Society and its friends on Mexico, in which country he is stationed 
as m1ss10nary. 
The new catalogue is out and shows a number of improvements. One hun-
dred and twenty students are enrolled. 
A new feature has been introduced into the gymnasium work of the Sopho-
more and Freshmen classes in the shape of dumbbell, indian-club and broad-
sword exercises accom_panied by the piano. 
PERSONALS. 
An11 o,u having informal/mi concerntna Aiumn! will con,fer a favor bl/ comniunicati,ig the same to tht, 
EdU.ors. 
The address of the Rev. ALFRED B. BEACH, D. D., '41, is changed to New 
Brighton, Staten Island, N. Y. 
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The sermon preached by the Rev. H. H. OBERLY on the fortieth anniversary 
of Christ Church Parish, Elizabeth, N. J., has been published. 
JoHN W. BACON, '46, has recently been elected President of the Savings Bank 
of Danbury, Danbury, Conn., which institution has nearly $3,000,ooo assets. 
A tablet to the memory of the Rev. Dr. SAMUEL BENEDICT, '47, has been_ 
lately placed in St. Paul's Church, Cincinnati, 0., of which he was rector for the 
last fourteen years of his life. 
The Rev. S. F. HOTCHKIN, '56, has added to his volumes of local history, one 
on "The Bristol Pike," fully illustrated. He has also published a small vol• 
ume entitled" Dark Care Lightened." 
The Rev. C. T. OLMSTED, D. D., '65, and the Rev. W.R. MACKAY, '67, were 
among the writers and speakers at the recent Church Congress in New York, on 
•• The Use and Abuse of Ritual." 
The Rev. J. FRANCIS GEORGE, '77, has become Rector of the Parish in Wins-
ton, N. C. 
A. B. TALCOTT, '90, who has been studying Art in Paris, is for a short time 
at his home in Hartford. 
R. S. CONOVER, ex-'93, was graduated in the class of '93 of the Rutger's Agricul-
tural School, and has gone into practical farming on a large scale at Sandcombe 
farm, South Amboy, N. J. 
GILBERT, '93, is at the Episcopal Theological Seminary, Cambridge, Mass. 
HUBBELL, '93, should be addressed at West Cheshire, Conn. 
GILDERSLEEVE, ex-'93, is engaged in business in Portland, Conn. His P. O. 
address is Gildersleeve, Conn. 
The address of MONAGHAN, '93, is Waterbury, Conn. 
The address of STAUFFER, ex-'931 is Mount Joy, Penn. 
NECROLOGY. 
The Rev. VANDERVOORT BRUCE, a graduate in the class of 1840, died at his 
home in New York City, October 22nd, aged 77 years. He studied theology at 
the General Theological Seminary, and held several rectorships at different 
times in New York and New Jersey. 
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JOHN WILLIAMS HUNTINGTON, a graduate iu the class of J 883, died at Syratta, 
Fla. on the 23rd of November, aged 34. After graduation he studied at the 
Ste:ens Institute in Hoboken; but some years ago, in the hope of regaining his 
health, he removed to Florida, He was a man of gentle and kind disposition, 
and leaves many friends. His father, the Rev. J. T. Huntington, was graduated 
here in 1850, and his brother, Harwood Huntington, in 1884. 
ON THE WALK. 
EVER and anon during the winter months, THE STROLLER hears the com-plaints of some college man that he has been temporarily frozen while re-
citing in the old gymnasium. THE STROLLER dislikes to be continually object-
ing to these prevailing misfortunes, but this case, at least, seems most reprehens-
ible, that a college building should be so poorly heated. THE STROLLER him-
self remembers in former years the mingled effects of a cold room and a" flunk," 
and, in sympathy with the present unfortunates, would urge most strongly that 
steps be taken in the matter at once, hoping that, with a warmer room, happier 
results in recitations may be obtalned. 
* 
* * 
THE STROLLER would respectfully call the attention of the college to the old 
adage that " People who live in glass houses should not throw stones." Of 
course this is not to be taken in its literal signification, but a new turn of affairs 
has led us all to be wary of our windows, and if anyone must throw stones, or 
break glass, they would confer a universal favor by choosing a remote field 
for their operations, or else promptly own up when guilty, and make amends. 
In fact it was but lately that two of our number were cast into a state of intense 
excitement, by being informed through the medium of our revered janitor, that 
unless they at once liquidated their bill for broken glass, it would become necessary 
to eject them from their room, together with what furniture they were lucky enough 
to possess. Of course they paid up without delay, but we understand that there 
are others who are in the same predicament, and it therefore behooves us to be 
careful and guard ourselves against any actions which would bring us under the 
ban of this new law. 
'ti-IE tRINITY TABLE1'. 
IT is an old story, and one significant for the slight attention ever paid to it 
by those to whom it is addressed, but certainly the Trinity College Library is 
far behind the age, and is fast reducing itself to a collection of unique and 
antiquated volumes. The works of the modern writers are, with a few cxcep· 
tions, never to be found there, and a man who searches through its recesses 
must satisfy himself with treatises on French agriculture, or eighteenth century 
mathematics. If the library is for the edification and culture of the student, 
then make it so, but do not boast its numbers and historical value as a 
soothing svrup for the modern young man desirous of a liberal education. 
--- -· ------
BOOK NOTICES. 
In "Classic Myths of English Literature," Mr C. M. Gayley has produced a 
work of rare excellence among a class of books which are inclined to be mere 
dictionaries. 
Mr. Gayley has enriched his own careful work by numerous quotations from 
the poetry, ancient and modem, founded on these myths and so gives an add i 
tional charm to his outlines of the fables. 
'fhe publishers also deserve great credit for the artistic manner in which the 
work is printed and bound, and in every way the book is one that will commend 
itself to every reader. 
AMONG THE EXCHANGES. 
THE November number of the Harper's Monthly contains one of Richard Harding Davis' inimitable sketches, " London in the Season," and a pretty 
story called" Vorbei." The Harper's Weekly has lately been printing illustra. 
tions of the Fair, which impress one who has been there with the taste shown in 
their selection, and delight one who has not. 
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The Christmas number of the Montlzly is very prettily gotten up. An inter-
esting article on the "Old Dominion " is charmingly illustrated, and the literary 
work is excellent in matter and variety. 
VERSES TO MISS MARLOWE. 
LO! how the south hath stol'n the April day; Hath waked the sleepy ground; and curled the vine ; 
Hath silvered brooks; and made the hilltops shine, 
Where barrier granite held the north at bay. 
As lovers trysting bide, so I the spring : 
When day and night with unperceived decay 
Merge each to each with breath as soft as they, 
Hope mounts the light on mottled, do,vny wing. 
My night hath found a day that gilds its dreams; 
For chastening light hath swept the murky air : 
Where trade with all her haughty banners gleams, 
The muse hath deigned to set an altar there. 
-Harvard M,mthly. 
AN UNHAPPY EXCEPTION. 
THE world is full of changes ; there is nothing here abiding. All things are evanescent, fleeting, transitory, gliding. 
The earth, the sea, the sky, the stars,-where'er the fancy range~, 
The tooth of time forever mars-all life is full of changes. 
Like sands upon the ocean's shore, that are forever drifting, 
So all the fading scenes of earth incessantly are shifting. 
Change rules the mighty universe-there is no power to block it. 
There's change in everything, alas ! except a fellow's pocket. 
-Williams Weekly. 
OLD NATURE. 
"THE book of nature's an old, old story," 
"Pray tell me why," she said, 
"The reason," he said, "you see quite plainly, 
Because the leaves are red." 
IN DESERT PLACES. 
IN the rushes by a river, Which the herons haunt forever ; 
Where tbe silent moonbeams shiver 
In a purposeless endeavor-
Like an index to the Styx, 
Stands a lonely crucifix, 
And the serpent comes not near it, 
And the slimy creatures fear it. 
There it stands and stands forever, 
Where the yellow lilies quiver ; 
Where the sunlight cometh never 
-The La/ aydte. 
To the rushes by the river. 
-University Courier. 
In Latin and Greek 
He was quite a streak ; 
In dress he was foppish and tony. 
The latter was due to his being an ass, 
The former was due to his pony. 
-Harvard Lampoon. 
SEA MIST. 
THE night grows black And the silent mist 
Broods deep over hill and lea, 
Dank and cold lies its snowy fold-
A shroud for the moaning sea. 
The waves beat soft 
The winds are dead, 
Weird whispers come and go, 
While the lonely knell of the light house bell 
Echoes the ocean's woe. -Yale Courant. 
THE COLLEGE SWELL. 
" IT takes nine tailors to make a man," 
That surely cannot be; 
Since I am numbered in that clan, 
And only one made me. 
REGRETS. 
YES; all is o'er between us now, Though I have loved thee long-
No more to me my love art thou ; 
I'd sell thee for a song. 
Thy moist, sweet lips shall press no more 
Their fragrance close to mine, 
For broken into bits galore. 
Thou art, my German stein. 
-Wesleyan Lil. 
-Harvard Lampoon. 
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DESCRIPTION. 
THE proposed Natural History Building faces to the north, and 
stands on a line with the Jarvis Hall of Science, presenting a frontage of 
eighty-three feet, which is diversified by a central projection extending the 
entire height of the structure. The plan is that of a parallelogram fifty-five 
in width with a wing thirty-three by fifty-four feet. The main portion of 
the building will be virtually three stories high (exclusive of basement), 
containing a ground floor with two lines of galleries around the four sides, 
while the wing is planned for lecture rooms on two floors. The galleries are 
reached by an ample stair-case leading up from the vestibule at the main 
entrance, and a second entrance in the wing is also provided, opening into a 
stair-case hall. The walls are to be plastered throughout, and oak and ash 
will be used for interior finish. The exterior of red brick will be trimmed 
with Longmeadow stone and molded brick, and terra cotta will also be 
introduced. The roofs will be slated like those of the original buildings-
with dark slate ; and gutter and conductor work will be of copper. Steam 
heat will be supplied, and both gas and electric light will be used throughout. 
An approximate estimate places the cost of the building at forty 
thousand dollars. 
A further sum of twenty thousand dollars is desired as an Endowment 
Fund to meet the expenses of maintaining the structure in an efficient 
condition. 
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